RAMJAS COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF DELHI
FIFTH SPORTS ADMISSION LIST 2014-15

THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS HAVE BEEN SELECTED FOR ADMISSION UNDER THE SPORTS QUOTA IN THE COURSES INDICATED AGAINST THEIR NAMES. THE SELECTED CANDIDATES ON THIS LIST MUST TAKE ADMISSION ON 28TH, 30TH AND 31ST JULY 2014 FROM 09:00 AM TO 01:00 PM, IN SPORTS ROOM WITH FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS IN ORIGINAL:

- DATE OF BIRTH CERTIFICATE (10TH CLASS).
- CHARACTER CERTIFICATE/SCHOOL LEAVING CERTIFICATE FROM SCHOOL LAST ATTENDED.
- PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE FROM THE SCHOOL LAST ATTENDED.
- MARKSHEET OF THE CLASS 12TH EXAMINATION.
- ORIGINAL SPORTS CERTIFICATES ON THE BASIS OF WHICH ADMISSION IS SANCTIONED.
- 02 SETS OF PHOTOCOPY OF SPORTS CERTIFICATES SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE CANDIDATE DULY ATTESTED BY THE RESPECTIVE ISSUING AUTHORITY OR HEAD OF THE INSTITUTION LAST ATTENDED/ GAZETED OFFICER.
- 06 PASSPORT SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS.
- SPORTS FORM ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SLIP.
- TRANSFER CERTIFICATE FROM SCHOOL/COLLEGE AS WELL AS MIGRATION CERTIFICATE FROM BOARD/UNIVERSITY IS REQUIRED FROM THE STUDENT WHO HAS PASSED SENIOR SECONDARY EXAMINATION FROM OUTSIDE DELHI.
- AFFIDAVITS BY THE PARENT AND CANDIDATE OF ANTI RAGGING AND SEXUAL HARRAESSMENT AS PER ORDINANCE XV (C) AND XV (D). (ATTACHED IN ADMISSION FORM)
- UNDERTAKING SHALL BE GIVEN BY THE CANDIDATE ON A JUDICIAL STAMP PAPER (OF RS. 100/-) THAT “HE/SHE WILL PLAY FOR COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, ALL THE YEARS, DURING HIS/HER UNDERGRADUATE COURSES” AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION. (KINDLY VISIT DELHI UNIVERSITY SPORTS COUNCIL WEBSITE FOR THE MATTER)

LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR PROVISIONAL ADMISSION ON THE BASIS OF SPORTS QUOTA FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2014-15 (SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION OF SPORTS AND ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY AS PER DELHI UNIVERSITY GUIDELINES).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO.</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>GAME</th>
<th>FORM NO.</th>
<th>SUBJECT OFFERED</th>
<th>LEVEL OF SPORTS CERTIFICATES</th>
<th>MARKS CERTIFICATE 50+ TRIAL 50 TOTAL=100 MARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>YUGMOHIT</td>
<td>SHOOTING PISTOL (M)</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>CHEMISTRY (H)</td>
<td>NATIONAL (P)</td>
<td>32+46.16 =78.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SHREYAS BHATIA *</td>
<td>TABLE TENNIS (M)</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>SANSKRIT (H)</td>
<td>NATIONAL (P)</td>
<td>32+39=71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>AAYUSH SHARMA*</td>
<td>BASKETBALL (M)</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>HINDI (H)</td>
<td>STATE- I POSITION</td>
<td>16+45=61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION OF ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY AS PER DELHI UNIVERSITY GUIDELINES.
# THE LIST IS PREPARED AFTER THE SCREENING OF SPORTS CERTIFICATES & TRIAL, CANDIDATE’S SPORT’S MERIT ALONG WITH AVALIBILITY OF SUBJECT AND SEATS IN VARIOUS COURSES/GAME.
# CC TO: - PRINCIPAL,
CONVENOR ADMISSION 2014-15,
COLLEGE NOTICE BOARD/ WEBSITE.
MEMBER SPORTS ADMISSION COMMITTEE
DELHI UNIVERSITY SPORTS COUNCIL
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SPORTS ADMISSION COMMITTEE 2014-15
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